To:

Researchers, TBRHSC SLC, Directors, Managers, TBRHRI EMC

From: Christopher Mushquash, Interim EVP Research
Date: March 19, 2020
RE:

Clinical Research at TBRHSC and TBRHRI

The health and safety of all community members is our utmost priority. That is why Thunder
Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre is implementing the following restrictions for clinical
research effective immediately, until further notice:
Hospital Based Research
Enrollment to all clinical research studies authorized for implementation at 980 and 984 Oliver
Road should be suspended until further notice. Exceptions may be made for clinical trials
that have limited enrollment and provide a participant with an essential treatment option.
If research participants are required to enter TBRHSC for a research follow-up visit, they
should be contacted ahead to ensure they are not showing clinical symptoms of COVID-19.
If they are, the appointment should be rescheduled when signs have resolved.
General Considerations
 Researchers should consider whether protocols can be modified or delayed to limit
personal contact and prevent unnecessary trips to the Hospital.
 Any changes made to an approved protocol must be made in collaboration with the
study Sponsor or Sponsor representative.
 Changes may be implemented immediately if required to reduce an immediate risk to
participant(s) as per TCPS2 Article 6.15, however, where possible, the notification to
the Research Ethics Board (REB) should be submitted prior to implementing the
changes.
 Researchers are responsible for reporting any protocol changes to the REB of record
as soon as possible, and complying with any requests received in response.
 This is not a blanket approval for protocol changes, only changes in response to
COVID-19 precautions will apply.
 If TBRHSC REB is not the REB of record please reach out to CTO/OCREB directly
for guidance.
 Ethics oversight is the responsibility of the Researcher if they are introducing
additional risks or making urgent changes prior to REB/CTO/OCREB approval.
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Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre is a leader in Patient and Family Centred Care and a research and
teaching hospital proudly affiliated with Lakehead University, the Northern Ontario School of Medicine and
Confederation College.
Le Centre régional des sciences de la santé de Thunder Bay, un hôpital d’enseignement et de recherche, est reconnu
comme un leader dans la prestation de soins et de services aux patients et aux familles et est fier de son affiliation à
l’université Lakehead, à l’École de médecine du Nord de l’Ontario et au collège Confédération.
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If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our Research Ethics & Authorization
Office:
Statton Eade, Research Ethics & Authorization Coordinator
Email: researchprogram@tbh.net
Telephone: 807-684-6359
Carol Pelletier, Research Ethics Officer
Email: tbr_reo@tbh.net
Telephone: 807-684-6422
Daniel Horne, Manager, Clinical Research Services
Email: horned@tbh.net
Telephone: 807-684-7232
Regards,
Dr. Christopher Mushquash, Ph.D., C.Psych.
Interim Executive Vice President Research | Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre
Chief Scientist | Thunder Bay Regional Health Research Institute
980 Oliver Road, Room 3117
Thunder Bay, ON P7B6V4
Phone: c/o 807-684-7223
Email: mushquac@tbh.net
Web: www.tbrhri.ca
Lisa Niccoli, Executive Coordinator
Phone: 807-684-7223
Email: niccolil@tbh.net
Please contact TBDHU for more information regarding COVID-19 screening at 1-888-2946630 or www.tbdhu.com/coronavirus. More information is also available at:
https://files.ontario.ca/moh-coronavirus-info-sheet-english-2020-02-18.pdf
All Hospital COVID-19 updates are available on the iNtranet at:
https://comms.tbrhsc.net/covid-19-information/.
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